Family Engagement Meeting 11/8/22 3:05
In attendance: Brandee Hudson, Donna Chambliss- certified, Betsy Fleming- community, Brian Huss
(Principal)

Business: Advised the team that I attended the district FE meeting recently. Relayed to them the need to
make sure Site Council and FE agenda is separate. Although I engage with them and others on the team
throughout the time in between meetings, please share any ideas or input on days that we meet when it
comes to events so that we are working as a team.

Still on lookout for 2 parents to be on the team- Meetings are posted on our website and social media
but they don’t seem interested in attending the meetings.
Principal can put out a message for the next one via Parentlink

FE events- Book Fair through PTO will start the 28th of Nov. We are planning 2 extra events during that
week that could possibly be counted as curriculum focused as long as we have take home information or
take home activities for families to use on their own.
Love of Reading Lunch on Dec 2nd, I got a librarian from Miller Golf Links that said someone from the
library could come and be a guest reader and bring materials to share.
Betsy asked if she could be included as a guest reader. She also has access to the squadrons on base and
could reach out to those organizations for volunteers. There are groups that do different activities for
classrooms such as for Black History Month. We discussed that if not for this event (since it is only during
the kids lunch time) maybe utilizing them for the Read Across America Week that we do in March.
STEAM night- in the planning stages with teachers, still need a date and a general outline of activities
and guests. In the past this has been our 2nd semester curriculum focused event. Will meet with teachers
tomorrow and see what they have discussed so far. Probably plan for March.

No other items to discuss. At next meeting we can talk about how Book Fair and Love of Reading lunch
went and should know more details about STEAM Night.

Adjourned 3:17

